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Abstract: The existence of a large number of frozen human embryos is a major medical and ethical concern. There are four possible solutions for these embryos: a) leave
them frozen indefinitely; b) thaw them so that they die; c) use them for biomedical
research or d) donate them to an infertile couple who wish to have children.
Donation for procreation appears to be the best of these solutions. Nevertheless, it
too raises ethical issues that should be assessed.
First, though, the current situation of frozen embryos should be reviewed, as we have
done in this paper, setting ourselves various objectives: 1. To assess how many frozen
embryos currently exist worldwide, or in some particular countries. 2. To look at how
long frozen embryos can maintain viability for use, which seemingly could exceed 10
years. 3. To evaluate the efficacy of the transfer technique, which at present varies between approximately 45% and 80%. 4. To define the meaning of the word “adoption”,
since it can be used in different senses; here it is used to mean the donation of cryopreserved embryos to be transferred to a woman who wishes to enlarge her family, with the
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consent of the biological parents. 5. To review some historical data on the freezing of
human embryos, the countries that offer this practice, and some technical aspects of the
procedure. 6. To also examine the legal regulations regarding frozen human embryo donation in Spain and other countries (mainly European), evaluating the economic costs
of this process, and identifying whether there are agencies dedicated to this practice.
In conclusion, we can say that, at the present time, there is a large number of frozen
human embryos. Given the incompatibility of this situation with their dignity, it is
therefore a medical, ethical and social necessity to seek a solution to this dilemma.
Keywords: frozen human embryos, frozen human embryo adoption, medical assessment, ethical assessment and social assessment.
Resumen: La existencia de un gran número de embriones humanos congelados es un
importante problema médico y ético. A dichos embriones se les pueden dar cuatro soluciones: a) dejarlos congelados indefinidamente; b) descongelarlos para que mueran; c)
utilizarlos para investigaciones biomédicas, o d) donarlos a una pareja infértil que desee
tener un hijo. De estas soluciones la donación para procreación parece la más acertada.
Sin embargo, esta también plantea problemas éticos que conviene evaluar.
Pero previamente a ello parece de interés revisar la situación actual de los embriones congelados, cosa que hacemos en este trabajo, planteándonos diversos objetivos:
1. Valorar cuántos embriones congelados hay actualmente en el mundo o en algunos
países concretos. 2. Ver cuánto tiempo pueden mantener la viabilidad para su uso los
embriones congelados, tiempo que al parecer puede superar los 10 años. 3. Evaluar la
eficacia de la técnica de transferencia, que en el momento actual oscila entre el 45 y
el 80 % aproximadamente. 4. Definir el significado de la palabra adopción, pues esta
puede utilizarse en distintos sentidos; aquí se utiliza como la donación de embriones
crioconservados para ser transferidos a una mujer que desea aumentar su familia, con el
consentimiento de los padres biológicos. 5. También es de interés repasar algunos datos
históricos sobre la congelación de embriones humanos, los países que ofrecen esta práctica y algunos aspectos técnicos de esta. 6. Igualmente es necesario conocer la regulación
legal de la donación de embriones humanos congelados en España y en otros países,
fundamentalmente europeos, así como evaluar los costes económicos de esta práctica y
conocer si existen agencias que se dediquen a ello.
En conclusión, se puede afirmar que en el momento actual hay un gran número de
embriones humanos congelados, situación ésta que es incompatible con su propia dignidad, por lo que parece una necesidad médica, ética y social buscar una solución para
dicho problema.
Palabras clave: embriones humanos congelados, adopción de embriones humanos
congelados, valoración médica, valoración ética y valoración social.
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Introduction
Since Louise Brown, the first child to be conceived through in-vitro fertilisation
(IVF), was born, around five million children have been conceived through IVF or intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) (1), (2), which clearly translates into great social
acceptance of assisted reproduction techniques.
The production of frozen embryos in IVF is a direct consequence of creating more
embryos than can be transferred, making it necessary to freeze those not used. This is
because the quest for improved efficacy of the technique takes precedence over respect
for the lives of these surplus embryos. In fact, it is known that IVF has low efficacy, as
the pregnancy rate per treatment cycle does not usually exceed 30% in 2006 (3), percentages that remain practically equal in the following years: 2007, 29,10% (4); 2008,
28,5% (5); 2009, 28,9% (6) and 2010, last year for which data have been published,
29,10% (7).
Accordingly, in order to avoid new ovarian stimulation cycles (which among other
things entail a risk for the woman (3)), more embryos than necessary are produced for
the first transfer cycle, meaning that some are left over. These are frozen and can then be
used later after thawing to begin further attempts to achieve the desired pregnancy. This
is considered an advantage, since avoiding another stimulation cycle could be safer and
cheaper to the women.
“This practice means that the number of frozen embryos is increasing daily, so a
medically correct and ethically acceptable solution must be found for them”.
To solve this problem, the definitive solution would be to not produce more embryos
than can be transferred, but this would reduce the effectiveness of the technique. This
of course would be an undesirable consequence for those who run assisted reproduction
clinics, as the efficacy in achieving new pregnancies is the main reason for attracting new
clients. Ethical utilitarianism prevails in assisted procreation.
Consequently, not only is the number of frozen embryos not diminishing; it is rising.
In this paper, we have reviewed various technical and medical aspects related to the
frozen human embryo adoption to determine the current status of the problem, covering historical, legal, social and medical aspects.
How many frozen embryos are there currently?
Although there are no reliable data on the number of embryos stored frozen worldwide, there are approximate data for some countries. In the United States, in 2003,
there were around 400,000 frozen embryos (more specifically 396,526) (8) according to
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a survey sponsored by the RAND corporation, which collected data from 430 assisted
reproduction clinics, 79% of which replied (8). Given that the number in the U.S. is
increasing annually by 19,000 (9), it is safe to say that in 2013 there could be around
700,000 embryos in their freezers. Moreover, it is also known that only 4% of cryopreserved embryos are available for donation (10), and that only 2% of frozen embryos are
used for infertility treatments, which means that the vast majority of them will remain
in a frozen state (11).
In the United Kingdom, the exact number of frozen embryos cannot be determined
either, although it is known that around 45,000 embryos are frozen and stored every
year (12), meaning that around half a million will have been frozen in the last 10 years.
In Italy, however, there are very few frozen embryos: only 1,863 in 2008 and 7,737
in 2009 (13).
In Spain, there may be more than 200,000 frozen embryos, but there are no specific
data on those that could be stored in the 180 to 200 Spanish assisted reproduction clinics either.
However, a recent study by Nadal Pereña and del Castillo (14), which included data
from 104 Spanish assisted reproduction clinics (24 public and 80 private; 66.62% of all
clinics in Spain), found that, in December 2010, there were 145,261 frozen embryos.
The authors therefore assumed that if the 33% of centres that did not provide figures
have an equivalent number of frozen embryos, it could be reasonably estimated that in
December 2012, this figure could rise to 217,892, i.e. 4.6 embryos per 1000 inhabitants, a big number compared to the 1.6 per 1000 inhabitants in the United States.
How long can embryos remain frozen without losing their vitality?
Another question that arises in relation to frozen embryos, in addition to how many
are used for reproductive purposes, is their survival in a frozen state in conditions suitable for subsequent transfer. Although this has not been completely determined, the
topic has been reviewed, and according to some authors, cryopreservation did not have
a significant effect on postthaw survival for IVF or oocyte donation cycles, or for embryos frozen at the pronuclear or cleavage stages. There was no significant impact of the
duration of storage on clinical pregnancy, miscarriage, implantation, or live birth rate,
whether from IVF or oocyte donation cycles (15). The study reports that there are data
on embryos that were thawed out after having been cryopreserved for 9.2 years and were
then able be used for reproductive purposes, although in their opinion, at that time
there were no objective data to conclude that embryos could be used after 10 years of
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storage (15). Nevertheless, other authors mention the possibility of using embryos after
12 or 13 years of freezing (16) (17), and even make reference to an embryo that had
been frozen for 13.5 years and from which a live baby had been born (18).
Limited studies of obstetric outcome, as well as further follow-up of the born children, indicate that cryopreservation of embryos is a safe procedure (19); nevertheless,
long-term follow-up of the born children is still warranted (20), (21), (22).
Embryo banks
In order to improve efficiency in the use of frozen embryos for reproductive purposes, the creation of embryo banks from human gametes has been proposed, which has
opened the possibility of promoting a potential embryo industry for purely procreative
purposes (23). According to an article published in the Los Angeles Times (24), a Californian clinic wants to substantially cut the costs of storage and use of frozen embryos,
by creating a batch of embryos from one egg donor and one sperm donor, then dividing
it up so that it can be used for several patients.
In Spain, the Instituto Marqués in Barcelona has set up an embryo bank using embryos donated by their biological parents, although only those from donors under 35
years old are used (25).
Purpose of frozen embryos
Four possible last uses have been suggested nowadays for frozen embryos: a) transferring them to a woman, its biological mother or another; b) using them for resarch; c)
leaving them frozen indefinitely and d) thawing them and subsequently allowing them
to perish (26).
In view of these possibilities, the Ethics Committee of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine (ASRM) (27) has proposed the establishment of specific standards
of conduct in relation to the issue of frozen embryos, specifying in the first place that
their condition of abandoned embryos should be ensured, which requires at least five
years to have passed since the clinic’s last contact with the individual or couple, and
provided diligent efforts have been made to contact them. These legal provisions may,
of course, vary from country to country. If these conditions are met, it is thought that
abandoned embryos would only account for between 5% and 7% of those frozen.
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Efficacy of the technique
The pregnancy rate per embryo transfer ranges between 45.7% and 77% (28). In
relation to this, Keenan et al. (29) evaluated data from ten series, concluding that the
pregnancy rate is 44.7% and live birth rate is 35.5%. A recent review by the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention in the United States estimates that this figure is around
35% (30).
At the European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology (ESHRE) Congress held in Istanbul in 2012 (31), Checa presented a meta-analysis in which 633 IVF
cycles from 64 studies were evaluated. It was found that the pregnancy rate for fresh
embryos was 38%, compared to 50% when embryos that had been frozen for at least
one month were used. It also found that the pregnancy rate after thawing embryos was
higher than that obtained using fresh embryos, which has been confirmed by some
authors (32), (33), (34), but not others (35), (36). However, a systematic review in
2012 (37), showed that singleton pregnancies after thawing and warming showed better
results than with fresh embryos.
On the other hand, it is well established that improved embryo quality correlates
with better results (38), (39), (40), (41), (42), (43), (44).
Definition of embryo adoption
Embryo donation or adoption is the compassionate gifting of cryopreserved embryos
for transfer, with the consent of the biological parents, to an infertile woman (23). However, this definition can be extended, as they can also be transferred to fertile women,
even those with children, in order to save the lives of those embryos.
The 2006 Spanish Law on Assisted Reproduction Techniques defines embryo donation, for the authorised purposes, as a free, formal and confidential contract agreed
between the donor and an authorised medical centre. It must be formalised in writing
after the donor has been informed of the purposes and consequences of the act, such as
adoption by other couples; it must never be for profit and is always anonymous (45).
However, in other contexts, donation and adoption can have different meanings.
Thus, according to the U.S. Embryo Adoption Awareness Center, (46), donation is used
in the sense of “giving a gift” and in some way means an emotional separation for the
donor couple. Adoption is a term that, both legally and socially, transfers parental rights
to another couple, as occurs in post-natal adoption. Adoption is the voluntary acceptance of a child of other parents to eventually consider it as one’s own child.
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For other people, the difference between adoption and donation is merely a legal
concept. In donation, the embryos come from couples who have expressly relinquished
them in writing to other couples, while in adoption, a use has not been determined for
embryos that remain indefinitely in the custody of the Reproductive Centre. These are
abandoned embryos whose fate is decided by the centre’s medical team (47).
From a legal point of view, it has also been suggested that prenatal adoption could
be assigned similar regulations to post-natal adoption, so that both forms have the same
intent: to offer a child the prospect of a better life; prenatal adoption also includes the
frozen embryo’s vital need for adoption, as its only alternative is death.
Another aspect widely debated in bioethics literature in relation to embryo adoption
is the so-called “conditional donation”, which is where the embryo recipients are previously screened by the donor, in accordance with certain characteristics.
For some authors, this type of adoption poses objective ethical problems, particularly
that potential adoptive parents could be discriminated against on the grounds of religion, race or sexual orientation. They believe, therefore, that conditional donation could
result in unfair discrimination against potential adopters.
For the Ethics and Law Advisory Committee (ELAC), however, in a statement in
June 2011 (48), “conditional donation” (49) does not present any ethical difficulties. In
contrast, they consider that it should be promoted, although regulated by the competent
health authority; in any case, contrary to what one might think, they say it is rare for
donors to put conditions for donation.
Likewise, the ASRM (50) is in favour of “conditional donation”, stating that the
main argument for allowing donors to place conditions for the donation is that they are
independent and therefore have the right to specify what type of person or couple may
be suitable to receive their embryonic child, although it also mentions that it could have
negative ethical aspects by being able to foster racist or homophobic attitudes.
Historical data
From a historical point of view, it is known that the first data on embryo donation
dates back to the mid-eighties, as this was when the first frozen embryo donations were
made (51) (52), resulting in pregnancies. January 1984 saw the birth of the first child to
be born worldwide through embryo donation, in Long Beach, California (53) (54). The
news was very shocking socially, and provoked considerable ethical debate.
In 1994, embryo donation was approved by the U.S. Bioethics Commission, but it
would not be until five years later, in 1999, when this authorisation came into effect, despite the fact that there were no apparent technical difficulties to explain the delay (55).
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In 1997, also in the United States, the first programmed embryo donation by a private organisation took place through the Snowflakes programme, sponsored by Nightlight Christian Adoptions (55).
In Australia, embryo donation has been ongoing for more than two decades (56).
In New Zealand, it was approved in 2005 (57).
In Spain, the Instituto Marqués in Barcelona was the first to offer embryo adoption
in 2004 (47), to solve the problem that had arisen with the accumulation of thousands
of frozen embryos in the clinic.
The first child born in Spain after embryo adoption was in the aforementioned Instituto Marqués on 2 September 2005.
Five months later, a second child was born in Gerona to a 40-year-old woman, from
an embryo that had been frozen for 13 years (58), (59).
In 2004, the Centro Médico Cima, with the support of the Instituto Marqués, offered a total of 728 surplus embryos to people who wanted to have a child. Two hundred
and twenty eight were used for fertilization and 68 pregnancies were achieved, 12 of
which were twin pregnancies (60).
Countries that offer embryo donation
There are no reliable data on the number of countries that offer embryo donation.
However, it is estimated that among all the countries worldwide that offer infertility
treatments, only 41 have embryo donation programmes, while this practice is banned
in a further 14 (Germany, China, Denmark, Slovenia, Israel, Italy, Latvia, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Tunisia and Turkey) (61).
Technical aspects
Although it may vary slightly between clinics, treatment for embryo adoption is essentially simple and painless. The woman who is to receive the embryo is first prepared
using hormone skin patches and vaginal pessaries, although there are also other forms
for administering the medication. After a few days, the embryos are thawed and transferred. The procedure does not require hospital admission; the patient must simply rest
at home. Fourteen days later, a pregnancy test is carried out and if positive, the new
pregnancy will require the same care as any other (62).
However, one question that arises is to determine whether the quality of the embryos influences the efficiency of the technique. Although not well determined, it is
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known is that many healthy children have been born from supposedly poor quality
embryos (63).
Children born after prenatal adoption
The number of children born as a result of this practice does not appear to be very
high. Nightlight stated that in 2010, 480 donor families had been matched with 378
adoptive families. There were around 3075 frozen donor embryos. That same year, they
reported that 242 children had already been born and that 19 adoptive families were
currently expecting a further 24 children (64). According to Collard and Kashmeri,
(55), fewer than 200 embryo adoption cycles had been carried out in the United States
up to 2008, and up to 2010, the last year in which there are reliable data, fewer than
1000 embryos had been donated (23). In June 2013, more than 325 children had been
born through the Snowflakes programme (65), although it can be assumed that the
number born through frozen embryo donation will rise, as it is increasing by 25% annually (66).
In England, 1218 children were born through embryo donation between 1992 and
2009, while in 2010, 269 women chose this option (53).
In Spain, according to data from the Reproductive Medicine Department at Instituto Dexeus in Barcelona, 51 embryo donation cycles were carried out during the period
2006-2010, a very small figure if we compare it with egg donation, which in the same
time period was 1734. One hundred and eighty-three transfers were performed between
1986 and 2010 (67).
At the Instituto Marqués in Barcelona, there were 58 births in 2006 as a result of frozen embryo transfer, 60 in 2007, 122 in 2008 and 146 in 2009, i.e. the clinic recorded
386 births up to 2009. As 12% were twins, the number of children born up to 2009
was 432, with a further 65 in 2010 (68). According to the Institute’s director, Dr. López
Teijón, 500 children had been born up to 2012, reaching 501 in 2013 (69).
Legal regulation of frozen embryo adoption in Spain
Law 35/1988 was the first to regulate gamete and “pre-embryo” donation. This law
stipulates that donors must meet a series of conditions: they must be adults; males must
be no older than 50 and females no older than 35; in both cases, they must have full capacity to act; they must be in good physical and mental health; they must have no family history of malformations linked to chromosomes, genes or metabolic disorders and
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one or both members of the couple must not have produced six or more descendants.
Furthermore, the assisted reproduction clinic has a responsibility to check the donor’s
identity and ensure that this premise is fulfilled.
After the law of 1998, Spanish law 14/2006 of 26 May (45), on Human Assisted
Reproduction Techniques, determines the different possible uses for cryopreserved preembryos as well as cryopreserved semen, oocytes and ovarian tissue (as applicable), as
mentioned above: a) use by the woman herself or her partner; b) donation for reproductive purposes; c) donation for research and d) termination of their conservation with no
further use. In the case of cryopreserved pre-embryos and oocytes, the latter option will
only be applicable once the maximum storage period established in this Act has expired,
without any of the options listed in the previous sections having been chosen.
It also establishes that the use of pre-embryos (or cryopreserved semen, oocytes or
ovarian tissue as applicable) for any of the purposes cited will require the appropriate
duly accredited informed consent. In the case of pre-embryos, consent must be given
by the woman or, if married to a man, by the husband as well, prior to the creation of
the pre-embryos.
It also stipulates that consent to donate cryopreserved “pre-embryos” or gametes for
any of the aforementioned uses can be amended at any time prior to its application.
Likewise, in the case of pre-embryos, the biological mother or couple will be asked
to renew or amend the previously signed consent form at least every two years. If the
biological mother or couples’ signature of the appropriate consent form cannot be obtained for two consecutive renewals, and it can be reliably proven that all actions taken
to obtain this renewal were unsuccessful, pre-embryos cryopreserved in the centre shall
be at the clinic’s disposal, and may be used for any of the aforementioned purposes at
their discretion, while maintaining the established confidentiality and anonymity requirements and its gratuitous and non-profit nature.
Prior to giving consent, the biological mother or couple, as applicable, must be informed of the provisions in the preceding paragraphs of this section.
In summary, in relation to frozen embryos, law 14/2006, of 26 May, on Human
Assisted Reproduction Techniques establishes that embryos left over from IVF may be
stored for later transfer to the patient herself, donated for research or relinquished to
other couples. This law also stipulates that, if the donor couple do not respond after
several requests, after four years of silence the frozen embryos will remain in the custody
of the centre, which may now transfer them to another patient.
Article 33.1 of Spanish law 14/2007 on Medical Research states: “The creation of
human pre-embryos and embryos solely for research purposes is prohibited”. Therefore,
in Spain, the main source of frozen embryos is those left over from IVF, as according to
article 28 of the above Law “Human embryos that have lost their capacity for biological
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development, as well as dead human embryos or foetuses, may be donated for biomedical research or other diagnostic, therapeutic, pharmacological or surgical purposes”. Frozen embryo adoption can undoubtedly be included among these uses.
Legal regulation of frozen embryo adoption in Europe
With respect to the donation and cryopreservation of embryos, only Norwegian law
expressly prohibits donation, allowing this storage technique for a period not greater
than 12 months in order for them to be transferred.
Germany and Sweden have not taken a position, although the latter has rejected
embryo donation in a government report.
Britain and France expressly accept embryo donation and freezing, although their
laws provide that the period during which embryos may be stored frozen must not exceed 5 years. Although Denmark does not state it by law, the Danish Ethics Committee
accepts both procedures in their recommendations (60).
Financial aspects
Naturally, the economic costs vary considerably between countries, although the
price of frozen embryo adoption is generally lower than IVF processes and of course,
post-natal adoption (70). In the United States, frozen embryo adoption is the cheapest
form of adoption (70), as the cost for the adopters ranges between 6,000 and 15,000
U.S. dollars, divided as follows: between 2,500 and 8,000 dollars for the adoption agency; between 1,000 and 2,500 dollars for the adoptive family home study and between
2,500 and 4,000 dollars for the clinic where the embryos are frozen (70).
In Europe, a donor egg process can cost between 7,000 and 8,000 Euros, and a frozen embryo transfer between 1,200 and 3,000 Euros (71), (72), (73); maintenance of
cryopreserved embryos is around 200 Euros annually (73).
Embryo adoption agencies
The use of agencies for frozen embryo adoption is rare in Europe, but common in
the United States (66).
One of the services provided by these agencies is to help the couple donating the
embryos to find the ideal family for their embryos, taking care of the legal requirements
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and above all respecting the privacy of the information provided (66). Some agencies are
only concerned with providing information to their clients so that they can make the
best choice, while others actively participate in the selection process.
Another service offered by the agencies is to help resolve any conflicts that may arise,
either because the donor couple have different criteria for donation, or because of differences between the adoptive couple. They also advise the adoptive parents, if they wish,
about the best procedure to guarantee the efficiency of the technique in their specific
case (74).
There are many websites that provide comprehensive information on all matters related with adoption, especially in the United States (74), (75), (76), (77), and also others
that provide information on Institutions that offer frozen embryo adoption, always with
a positive spirit, and with the ultimate aim of encouraging potential adoptive parents
to adopt (78).
Conclusion
There is a great number of frozen human embryos currently, a situation that is not
compatible with their dignity. Therefore, we must find a solution to this unfair situation.
The ultimate solution is to not produce more embryos than are to be implanted,
because then there would be no surplus of embryos to freeze. If this is not achieved,
and the number of frozen embryos continues to increase, four solutions can be taken to
solve this problem: a) using them for biomedical experiments; b) having them adopted
by their biological parents; c) having them adopted by other couples to build a family
d) keeping them frozen indefinitely. Undoubtedly, solution a) is the most ethical, but it
is not always possible, so adoption by a couple, different from the biological parents, is
a possible real solution.
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